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PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain are guaran-
teed to end 2015 on top of the Ligue 1
table after a 4-1 win against Troyes on a
day marked by tributes to the victims of
the recent terror attacks. It was a routine
win for PSG with Edinson Cavani and
Layvin Kurzawa finding the net either
side of a Zlatan Ibrahimovic penalty
before youngster Jean-Kevin Augustin
wrapped up the points. Thomas Ayasse
got one back for the away side but the
win for Paris means they are still unbeat-
en domestically this season and are so
far clear of their rivals that they have
already secured the symbolic title of
autumn champions for the team that
tops the table at Christmas. 

But the match was also significant for
being the first top-level game to be
played in the French capital since the
terror attacks in the city and outside the
Stade de France during France’s game
with Germany on November 13 that left
130 dead and many more injured. With
France still in a state of emergency, there
were stringent security checks on the
way into the Parc des Princes, and there
was also a moving tribute before the
game kicked off.

The likes of Lionel Messi, Neymar,
Wayne Rooney, Cristiano Ronaldo and
other sporting superstars appeared on a
video played on big screens with each
repeating the slogan ‘Je Suis Paris’ (I am
Paris) that PSG also sported on their
shirts. A huge French flag greeted the
players as they came out while ‘La
Marseillaise’ was sung and a minute’s
silence held, just as had been the case
across France and elsewhere in Europe
last weekend. France’s Prime Minister
Manuel Valls and the Emir of Qatar were
also among the crowd for the game as
the club owned by the Gulf state further
demonstrated their dominance over the
rest of Ligue 1.

One-sided
PSG were looking to make 24 Ligue 1

games unbeaten against a Troyes side
who had still not won since returning to
the top flight in the summer and it was a
largely one-sided contest. Cavani had
already come close twice before he
opened the scoring 20 minutes in, meet-
ing Angel Di Maria’s assist with a first-
time finish after the visitors lost posses-
sion cheaply in their own half.

At the other end Kevin Trapp had to
intervene twice with good saves from
Fabien Camus and Benjamin Nivet to
ensure Paris remained in front going into
half-time. The hosts went on to double
their lead just before the hour, however.
A penalty was awarded when Lucas was
brought down inside the area by Chris
Mavinga and Ibrahimovic stepped up to
send Paul Bernardoni the wrong way
from the spot and score his 10th league
goal of the campaign. The third goal
arrived midway through the second half
when a Di Maria cross was headed away
by the Troyes defense but only as far as
Kurzawa, who controlled on his chest
before volleying low into the bottom-
right corner.

Augustin, who had replaced Cavani,
got the fourth goal with six minutes left,
his shot from 25 yards going through
the legs of Bernardoni. Ayasse got one
back with a fine strike in injury time but
Troyes remain rooted to the foot of the
table. Paris are provisionally a huge 16
points clear of second-placed Lyon
despite being only 15 games into the
season, although that advantage could
be reduced later with Nice having the

chance to go second with a win at
Toulouse. Knocked out of the
Champions League in midweek, Lyon’s

recent struggles continued when they
lost 4-2 at home to Montpellier on
Friday. —AFP 

PSG crowned autumn champions after win on emotional day

PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s Italian midfielder Thiago Motta (right) jumps to head
the ball with Troyes’ French defender Matthieu Saunier (left) during the French L1
football match between Paris Saint-Germain (PSG) and Troyes yesterday. —AFP

MUNICH: Berlin’s Bosnian striker Vedad Ibisevic (left) and Bayern Munich’s Chilean midfielder Arturo Vidal vie for the ball during the German
first division Bundesliga football match FC Bayern Munich vs Hertha Berlin yesterday. — AFP 

Bayern Munich go 11 clear, 
extend Hertha 38-year wait

GERMAN LEAGUE ROUNDUP

BERLIN: Bayern Munich went 11 points clear
at the top of the Bundesliga yesterday with a
2-0 win at home to Hertha Berlin who have
now gone 38 years without a win at the
German giants.  With second-placed Borussia
Dortmund hosting VfB Stuttgart today,

Bayern took the chance to extend their lead
with first-half goals by Germany forward
Thomas Mueller and France Under-21 winger
Kingsley Coman.  Bayern show no signs of
loosening their iron-grip on the Bundesliga
title as they picked up their 13th win from 14

league games to give them 40 from a possi-
ble 42 points.

This was the first time in eight home
games that Bayern failed to score at least four
goals. Bayern coach Pep Guardiola experi-
mented with the starting line-up by pushing
Germany centre-back Jerome Boateng into a
midfield role, which led to their second goal.
They took the lead at Munich’s Allianz Arena
when Chile midfielder Arturo Vidal’s cross
found Medhi Benatia, whose shot was head-
ing wide, but Mueller was on hand to head
home on 34 minutes.

Bayern doubled their lead on 41 minutes
when Boateng lobbed the ball into Javi
Martinez, whose pass found Coman and the
French winger did the rest to make it 2-0 at
the break. Hertha, who last won in Munich in
1977, are in fifth place after Borussia
Moechengladbach leap-frogged them into
fourth with a 3-3 draw at Hoffenheim.
Gladbach’s head coach Andre Schubert pre-
served his nine-game unbeaten record in the
lead since taking charge two months ago.
Borussia took an early lead thanks to USA
international Fabian Johnson, who then
scored their equaliser to rescue a point.

Hoffenheim, chasing their first win since
September, took a 3-1 lead just after the
break thanks to goals by Steven Zuber, Eugen
Polanski and Nadiem Amiri. But Swiss striker
Josip Drmic pulled it back to 3-2 for Gladbach
before Johnson claimed his second with a
superb shot three minutes from time.
Hamburg are up to sixth after their 3-1 win at
Werder Bremen in the north German derby.
Hamburg raced into an early 2-0 lead as
Croatia midfielder Ivo Ilicevic scored on their
opening attack, then striker Michael
Gregoritsch doubled their lead on 26 min-
utes.

Nigeria’s Anthony Ujah pulled a goal back
for Werder on 62 minutes, then Germany for-
ward Nicolai Mueller made it 3-1 to Hamburg
on 68 minutes when Ilicevic’s final pass put
him in behind the hosts’ defence.  Hanover
eased the pressure on coach Michael
Frontzeck with a 4-0 thumping at home to
Ingolstadt which lifted them up to 14th and
pulled them away from the relegation zone.
Japan striker Yoshinori Muto scored his sev-
enth goal of the season in Mainz’s 2-1 win at
Eintracht Frankfurt. His forward partner
Yunus Malli added their second to claim his
eighth while Frankfurt had captain Alex Meier
sent off for a second yellow card.—AFP 

Bayern Munich 14 1 3 1 0 42 5 40
Dortmund 13 9 2 2 36 18 29
VfL Wolfsburg 13 7 3 3 23 15 24
Bor. Moen’ch 14 7 2 5 28 22 23
Hertha Berlin 14 7 2 5 18 17 23
Hamburg 14 6 3 5 17 18 21
Mainz 05 14 6 2 6 20 20 20
Leverkusen 13 6 2 5 17 17 20
Schalke 04 13 6 2 5 17 19 20

Cologne 14 5 5 4 15 18 20
Ingolstadt 04 14 5 4 5 10 14 19
Darmstadt 14 3 6 5 14 19 15
Frankfurt 14 3 5 6 18 22 14
Hanover 96 14 4 2 8 17 24 14
Werder Bremen 14 4 1 9 14 28 13
VfB Stuttgart 13 3 1 9 17 31 10
Augsburg 13 2 3 8 17 25 9
Hoffenheim 14 1 6 7 15 23 9

German Bundesliga table after yesterday’s matches (played, won, drawn, lost, goals for, goals
against, points):

German League results/standings

LONDON: Brighton climbed back to the
top of the Championship as Bobby
Zamora’s second-half strike sealed a 2-1
win against Birmingham yesterday. Chris
Hughton’s side had surrendered first place
following Derby’s 2-0 victory at Hull on
Friday, but Zamora’s decisive intervention
at the Amex Stadium ensured the Seagulls
leapfrogged their promotion rivals to
reclaim pole position. Solly March put
Brighton in front in the 17th minute before
Jon Toral headed an equalizer four minutes
later for sixth placed Birmingham.

Former Tottenham and West Ham striker
Zamora, in his second spell at the club
where he made his name, extended
Brighton’s 18-match unbeaten start to their
league campaign when he scored from
close-range after March’s effort had been
blocked in the 47th minute. Middlesbrough
moved into second place as they claimed a
sixth win from seven matches in all compe-
titions by beating struggling Huddersfield
2-0 at the John Smith’s Stadium.

Adam Clayton’s deflected ninth-minute
effort put Boro in front and despite a
strong performance from the hosts, the
lead was doubled by Emilio Nsue with six
minutes left. Ipswich are seventh after a 3-0
win at Charlton that was clinched by two
goals from Daryl Murphy and one from

Freddie Sears. Fifth placed Burnley extend-
ed their unbeaten run to nine matches as
Matthew Connolly’s 93rd-minute own goal
salvaged a 2-2 draw at Cardiff. 

Lucas Joao’s seventh goal of the season
came six minutes from full-time to give
Sheffield Wednesday a 2-2 draw at
Blackburn. At the bottom of the table,
Rotherham secured back-to-back victories
with a 3-0 home win over Bristol City.
Nottingham Forest claimed just a second
win in 11 games with a 3-1 victory over
Reading at the City Ground. Matej Vydra’s
cool finish in the 14th minute gave the
Royals the lead but Forest stormed back as
Chris O’Grady leveled from a Ryan Mendes
assist. 

Mendes was heavily involved in the goal
that put Forest ahead as he led a counter-
attack and played in Nelson Oliveira to
score after half an hour’s play. Oliveira
added Forest’s third in the 49th minute and
the hosts held on despite Jack Hobbs’ dis-
missal in the 66th minute. Charlie Austin
came off the bench to give QPR a 1-0 win
over Leeds with his 58th minute strike at
Loftus Road. Ross McCormack notched his
12th of the season to rescue a 1-1 draw for
Fulham at home to Preston, while Wolves
and Milton Keynes Dons shared a goalless
stalemate at Molineux.—AFP 

Zamora sends Brighton back 
to the top of Championship 

MUNICH: Bayern’s Robert Lewandowski (left) and Berlin’s Sebastian Langkamp challenge for
the ball during the German Bundesliga soccer match between FC Bayern Munich and Hertha
BSC Berlin yesterday.—AP 

NORWICH: Arene Wenger remains confi-
dent Arsenal can shake off their inconsis-
tent form and mount a serious challenge for
the Premier League title. Wenger’s side will
attempt to bounce back from last week-
end’s surprise loss at West Bromwich Albion
when they travel to Norwich City today, five
days after keeping alive their hopes of
reaching the Champions League knockout
stages with vital victory over Dinamo
Zagreb. With their European campaign on
the back-burner for two weeks, fourth-
placed Arsenal can focus on catching unex-
pected top-tier leaders Leicester City. 

Wenger believes that, with no one team
dominating the title race so far, his side are
still well placed in their bid to be crowned
English champions for the first time since
2004. “It is so tight and I don’t even look at
the league anymore because it is very, very
tight,” Wenger said.  “Last week we had a
bad result against West Brom and so did
Manchester City (against Liverpool) so it
compacted the whole table. 

“I believe it is a big opportunity for us
but many teams can tell you that.  We are in
a position where you want to be after 13
games but there are 25 to go.  “If there are
five or six to go and we are in the race, of
course we are contenders. I think we have a
chance but it is very early. “I know people
always want to know what will happen in
the future but let’s take care of the game
today.” Arsenal’s frustration at losing to
West Brom was compounded by the fact
they took the lead through Olivier Giroud.   

Eradicate
But Wenger insists this was not an indi-

cation his side remain vulnerable. “You
want to eradicate games like that. For us, it
was a bad result. “But in the last 38 games
when we scored first, and we were 1-0 up,
we won 37 times. in the last 25 games

before West Brom, when we scored first we
won 25 times. You have to consider that
mathematically as an accident. “I believe
that we gave everything and that can hap-
pen. Football is as well fantastic because it’s
not always predictable.” Arsenal midfielder
Francis Coquelin will again be missing after
being ruled out for three months with knee
ligament damage, while Mikel Arteta and
Theo Walcott are also sidelined.   

Aaron Ramsey is in line to make his first
start since suffering a hamstring problem in
late October and Mathieu Flamini is expect-
ed to make only his second Premier League
start of the season. Alex Neil’s Norwich side
suffered a narrow 1-0 defeat at Chelsea last
time out that left them in 16th place, three
points above the relegation places. But
goalkeeper John Ruddy believes there have
been enough positives in the club’s recent
performances to strengthen confidence
ahead of the visit of Arsenal. “Our perform-
ances at Manchester City and Chelsea
showed we can frustrate good teams.
Coming away from those games disap-
pointed with narrow defeats is a good sign
for us,” he said.

“It ’s now about finding the balance
between being defensively solid and still
causing problems for teams. “There are a
lot of points on offer at this stage of the
season, and we want to pick up as many as
possible. “That starts today for us. If the
crowd are behind us and we play to our
capabilities then I don’t see why we can’t
get a result.” Ruddy, 29, will make his 200th
appearance for the club but admits his dis-
plays have been below par this season.
“Personally, I don’t think I’ve been as good
this season as I have in previous years,” he
added. “That’s football, but form is tempo-
rary. I’m confident in my own ability as a
goalkeeper because I’ve played at the high-
est level.”—AFP 

Wenger expects title 
charge from Arsenal

Murrays put Britain on 
brink of Davis Cup title

GHENT: The magnificent Murrays, Andy and
Jamie, put Britain within touching distance of
a first Davis Cup triumph for 79 years with a
doubles victory over Belgium duo David
Goffin and Steve Darcis in Ghent yesterday. A
match played out in an electrifying atmos-
phere ebbed and flowed before the brothers
took charge to carve out a 6-4 4-6 6-3 6-2 vic-
tory and give Britain a 2-1 lead. World number
two Andy was inspired, as he has been
throughout Britain’s run to a first final since
1978, and can deliver the winning point in
Sunday ’s first reverse singles against
Belgium’s top player Goffin.

Older brother Jamie, the seventh best
doubles player in the world, struggled at
times, but his nerve proved solid as he served

for the match. When Darcis screwed a fore-
hand wide the brothers embraced and the
hundreds of British fans wedged into the
claustrophobic 13,000-seat arena in the
Flanders Expo roared their approval. “There
was so much noise, it was mental. We were
shouting to each other at times but it’s bril-
liant,” Jamie said on court as a brass band led
a rendition of “We’re gonna win the Cup.”

“To play in a Davis Cup final with your
brother and to win a point for your country is
great. We may never get the chance to do
that again,” Andy Murray told reporters. “But
it’s far from over. Obviously to be up 2-1 gives
us a better chance of winning. But I’m not
getting ahead of myself. I know how good a
player Goffin is.” — Reuters 


